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3/37 Rockley Road, South Yarra, Vic 3141

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Cate Vesely

0401018807

Luke Piccolo

0412951273

https://realsearch.com.au/3-37-rockley-road-south-yarra-vic-3141
https://realsearch.com.au/cate-vesely-real-estate-agent-from-woodards-south-yarra-2
https://realsearch.com.au/luke-piccolo-real-estate-agent-from-woodards-south-yarra


$800,000 - $880,000

Welcome to your new sanctuary hidden among the quiet, leafy embrace of Rockley Road. As one of only six exclusive

residences in the building, this home is a rare find in South Yarra.Step inside and feel the warmth of the recently renovated

interiors, where every detail has been thoughtfully curated to exude comfort and style. Bathed in natural light, the master

bedroom invites you to relax on your private balcony with an afternoon cup of tea and a book. Enjoy the convenience of a

walk-in robe, and appreciate the dual access bathroom, easily reached from both the master bedroom and the main

hallway. The second bedroom continues the theme of spaciousness and ample storage, ensuring every corner of the

apartment impresses.Create cherished memories in your living area, where Northern light filters through the green

leaves outside, and reverse cycle heating and cooling keep you comfortable year-round. Open the glass double doors to

your undercover balcony, perfect for entertaining guests, unwinding on a peaceful afternoon, or enjoying a meal while

soaking in the serene ambiance.In the kitchen, a spacious layout and modern stainless steel appliances inspire culinary

creativity. An abundance of cupboard space ensures every gadget, ingredient, and utensil has its place, maintaining the

kitchen's pristine, uncluttered appeal. The separate, dedicated laundry space adds to the convenience of streamlined

living.We know your next question and the answer is yes! An undercover car spot and storage room are included to bring

you the perfect package deal. Just a short stroll from Rockley Gardens, Toorak Road trams, and the vibrant energy of

Chapel Street, this apartment epitomizes the best of South Yarra living. This stunning 2-bedroom unit at 3/37 Rockley

Road is more than just a place to live-it's a place to call home.


